


GREEN  CAMPUS  INITIATIVE

➢ PLANTATION. 

➢ ENERGY CONSERVATION. 

➢WATER HARVESTING.

GENDER  INITIATIVE

➢ SHAKTI PARV.

➢ SELF DEFENSE TRAINING.

➢WOMEN HEALTH AWARENWSS PROGRAM .

COMMUNITY  INITIATIVE

➢ SWACHHA BHARAT ABHIYAN

➢ HEALTH CHECK-UP (HOMEOPATHY)

➢COMMUNITY WORK

OTHER INITIATIVES

➢ FIRE SAFETY TRAINING.

➢ YOG AND MEDITATION.

➢ BLOOD DONATION CAMP.

.

Best  practices



MANSA College of Education is a

quality conscious college, as it

protects its own environment with

its green campus initiative and

keeps pollution free campus.

Environment development is its

basic work with the educational

policies implemented on the

campus.



GREEN  CAMPUS  INITIATIVE

Our college has a beautiful green
campus. We have skillfully planted
the plants like medicinal Trees and
fruits, flowers, seasonal flowers so as
to make the campus full of oxygen.
The greenery has remained useful in
developing Oxygen Zone in our
college. The campus is covered by nice
greenery including lush green lawns, avenue
trees,





Plants are gifted to each 
student at different occasions



Plantation by faculty 
members and students





ENERGY CONSERVATION. 
Continuous power supply is the burning problem of the

country, there is demand for electricity from

agriculture, industrial and household sectors .We have

implemented energy conservation programmes as

below.

❑ 1) Installation of Solar Panel.

❑ 2) Use of LED Bulb, tube in the college building.

❑ 3) Eco Friendly construction of College Building. No

need of light on the day time and minimal use of

fans.



Solar 
panel



WATER HARVESTING.

The college is having 4 soak pits to conserve the water. The

earth water level is increased which helped to have water to

our college boar. It increases natural storage of water, and

helps the college in getting water for various purposes.



GENDER 
INITIATIVE



SHAKTI PARV.
Our institution has an equal acceptance and opportunities for both the

gender. Faculty members of our institution take steps to achieve an

inclusive function for women as “SHAKTI PARV”





SELF DEFENSE TRAINING.
Every women needs to know self-defense. It is the way to empower

females with energy to fight back to protect and safeguard

themselves by using defensive techniques.



Self defense Training by our faculty 
in different institutions



Our institution organised a Medical awareness program by

gynecologist,our students perform nukkad natak and distributed

sanitary pad for women of village khamariya , along with

enumerous community activities.

women health awareness program





COMMUNITY 
INITIATIVE



 College has organized different activities in village kachhandur under the
banner of SWACHHA BHARAT ABHIYAN like nukkad natak , village
cleaning, awareness rally for villagers. etc

SWACHHA BHARAT ABHIYAN



HEALTH CHECK-UP 
(HOMEOPATHY)





EYE CHECK-UP CAMP



PRAYAS 
(COMMUNITY work )



different cultural activities 
performed by our college students



different competition organized for 
the students of prayas





Community work on Mother Teresa 
sick home 



OTHER 
INITIATIVES



FIRE SAFETY TRAINING.

College has many fire extinguishers, all across

College Buildings. Fire extinguishers have

been fixed in the main building, library

building, Canteen, and all Department of the

college for safety purpose.







Health is wealth, is understood by

our students and staff. Our

college campus provides the

facilities of weekly exercise ,

Yoga / Meditation in the college

assembly.

YOG AND MEDITATION.





College organizes blood donation

camps on various occasions in

association with government and private

hospitals of Bhilai.

BLOOD DONATION CAMP.



BLOOD DONATION CAMP



thankyou


